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SENIORS
CLASS OFFICERS

RON REDICK, President
“Leadership is the goal of all men.”
BKB 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; FB 2, 3, 4; WNYTC;
Junior and Senior Plays; Junior and Senior Class
President; Chorus; FB Captain 4; Annual Editor.

LAWRENCE BECKETT, Vice President
“Determination is the element of success.”
BKB 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; FB 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior
and Senior Plays; WNYTC.

VIRGINIA STEWART, Secretary
“Full of pep, full of fun, and she’s always on the run.”
Cheerleader; Junior and Senior Plays; Junior and Sen-
ior Class Secretary; President of WNYTC; Secretary
of Student Council; Chorus; Sophomore Vice Presi-
dent; Queen’s Court; Annual Staff.

JOANNE TOWLER, Treasurer
“Why should the devil have all the fun?”
Junior and Senior Plays; Triple Trio; WNYTC; Chor-
us; Senior Class Treasurer; Annual Staff.
JOHN BARBER
"Least said is soonest mended."
FB 2; Junior Plays; Bus Officer, Chorus.

GERALD BARTULEWICZ
"Why worry, life is short."
FB 2, 3, 4; BB 2, 3, 4; BKB 1, 2; Junior and Senior Plays; Bus Officer; Chorus.

KEITH ALLEN
"So fine a disposition could capture any position."
Band; Orchestra; FB; Track; Junior and Senior Plays.

JAMES BAILEY
"Life is what you make it."
Track 2, 3, 4; Junior Plays; WNYTC.

LOUIS BEAUDET
"Unpredictable, kind and bold, the Lord made Louie and threw away the mold."
WNYTC, Vice President; BB; Junior and Senior Plays; Diving 2; Annual Staff.

HAROLD BROOKS
"He's a quiet man, but quite a man."
Junior Plays.
JEANETTE BURGAR
"It's nice to be natural, when you're naturally nice."
Cheerleader; Junior and Senior Plays; Class Secretary, Ninth; Student Council, Treasurer; Hi Lites Staff; Chorus; Annual Staff.

NANCY BUTCHER
"I don't believe in sitting down, I live my life on a merry-go-round."
Triple Trio; WNYTC; GAA; FHA; Junior and Senior Plays.

DONALD COLEMAN
"Girls are a nuisance, but I don't mind a nuisance."
WNYTC; Junior Plays.

WILMA CRADIT
"Intelligent, talented and fair of face, accompanied also by poise and grace."
Cheerleader; Orchestra; Majorette; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus; Triple Trio; Hi Lites Staff; Annual Staff.

DANNY CULLIN
"This guy is really on the beam; he is welcome on any team."
FB 1, 2, 3, 4; BB 1, 2, 3, 4; BKB 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council; Bus Officer; WNYTC; Junior Plays.

JUNE CURTIS
"Quiet, but gay, we wouldn't want her any other way."
GAA; FHA; Bus Officer; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus; Triple Trio.
JUNE DAY
"In arguing too, she owned her skill."
FHA; Junior and Senior Plays; Triple Trio; WNYTC; Chorus; Annual Staff.

THELMA DIEHL
"Gentle of speech; Beneficent of mind."
GAA; FHA; FTA; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus.

RICHARD DRAPER
"What can you expect of a day that begins with getting up in the morning?"
FB 1, 2, 3, 4; BKB 1, 2, 3, 4; Track; Chorus.

JEANNINE DYSINGER
"Charming and fair, such beautiful hair."
Band; Orchestra; Chorus; Junior and Senior Plays; Triple Trio; Service Award; Annual Staff.

DALE ESSENBURG
"I never let books interfere with my education."
FB; BKB 1, 2; BB 1, 2; Chorus; Junior Plays.

EDWARD FORD
"If he has any faults, he has left us in doubt."
Junior Plays; WNYTC.
FREDERICK GOTTS
"I need no books to amuse me."
Junior Plays.

ROBERT HALL
"Happy am I, from care I am free."
Band; Orchestra; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus;
Football Manager; Boys’ Octet; Bus Officer

CAROLE HUBBARD
"A smile in her eyes."
Bus Officer; Junior and Senior Plays; Student Council;
Chorus; Annual Staff.

JANICE KOCH
"Though she never has too much to say, she has a
very kind and friendly way."
Bus Officer; Junior and Senior Plays; FHA; Chorus.

DELORES HARTMAN
"Her manner is quiet, but don’t judge her by that."
GAA; FHA; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus.

ALVIN HESS
"Always friendly, always gay, we hope he’ll always
be that way."
Junior and Senior Plays; Football 1, 2, 3; Junior Vice
President; WNYTC.
MARION MAGDA
"Music hath charm."
Band; Orchestra; Chorus; Bus Officer; Senior Play; WNYTC.

MARILYN MINICK
"Statuesque and tall, admired by all."
Triple Trio; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus; WNYTC.

JUDITH KRUGER
"Now that she's a wife, how wonderful her life."
Cheerleader; Junior Play; Queen's Court; Band; Orchestra; Chorus; Triple Trio; Student Council; Annual Staff.

JUNE LINDEMAN
"Patience and gentleness are her powers."
Triple Trio; Chorus; Class Treasurer, Ninth; Bus Officer; Senior Play.

MARY MOOREHEAD
"A real cute gal, she's a wonderful pal."
Chorus; Band; Orchestra; Drum Majorette; Junior Play; Annual Staff.

THOMAS NOWAK
"School is the spice of life. Too bad I don't like spices."
WNYTC; Junior and Senior Plays.
FREDERICK OERTHER
"Born an individualist in every way, an individualist he will always stay."
Track; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus; Boys’ Octet; Bus Officer; Football; Basketball; WNYTC.

ROBERT OSTROWSKI
"He who says little is wise indeed."
Baseball; Football; Chorus; Senior Plays.

DORIS PATTERSON
"So quiet she hardly makes a sound, but a sweet person to have around."
Bus Officer; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus; FHA.

EDWARD PURCELL
"Tall, dark and handsome, few are like him."
Track; Basketball; Football; Chorus; Junior Play.

LOIS RAMBERG
"A sunny disposition is the very soul of success."
Band; Orchestra; Majorette; Cheerleader; Junior and Senior Plays; Hi Lite Staff; Annual Staff.

GRACE ROWE
"A maiden of cheerful ways."
Chorus; GAA; FHA; WNYTC; Junior and Senior Plays; Bus Officer; Annual Staff.
SHIRLEY SAMPIER
"She's always busy as a bee, she's quite a honey as you can see."
Cheerleader; Class President Ninth; Junior Class Treasurer; Junior and Senior Plays; DAR Girl; Student Council, President; Annual Staff.

ROBERT SAMPSON
"He is always in such proper good humor."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 3, 4; Track 2; Junior Plays; Chorus.

CONRAD SANTURE
“For eyes can speak, and eyes can understand.”
Reserve Football 1, 2; Reserve Basketball 1, 2; Junior Plays; Track; WNYTC.

SHIRLEY SCHMIDT
“A shy face is better than a forward heart.”
Chorus; Junior and Senior Plays; GAA; FHA; Bus Officer; Band.

BETTE SHULTS
“There’s a twinkle in her eye, ’cause she’s found the perfect guy.”
Junior and Senior plays; Bus Officer; Chorus; WNYTC; Senior Business Manager; Annual Staff; Queen’s Court.

KENNETH SMITH
“He looks mild, but so does dynamite.”
Senior Plays.
MARLENE SOBOLEWSKI
"Never shy, never bold, she's really worth her weight in gold."
Junior and Senior Plays; GAA; FHA; Chorus; Bus Officer; Annual Staff.

RONALD SPARROW
"Girls are never a problem to me, I can take them or let them be."
Baseball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Junior Plays; WNYTC.

MARIE THIBODEAU
"Always ready to lend a helping hand."
Student Council; Forensic 3; Chorus; WNYTC; Junior and Senior Plays; Annual Staff.

SHIRLEY WARD
"Just three little words, 'What a doll'"
Triple Trio; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus; WNYTC, Treasurer.

JOANNE WIER
"All good things come in small packages."
Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus; FHA; Bus Officer.

GERALD WILLIAMS
"I'm out to have fun, and I have it."
WNYTC; Junior Plays.
JEANICE YOUNGS
"Carefree as the wind that blows."
Bus Officer; GAA; FHA; Junior Plays; Chorus.

JANICE ZOOK
"She never speaks a word unkind, a girl like this is hard to find."
Junior Class Treasurer (at Central Lake), Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus.

GERALD WOODRUFF
"The mildest manner, with the bravest mind."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3; Junior and Senior Plays; Chorus.

HARRY WRIGHT
"Although his manners are most pleasing, it doesn’t stop his constant teasing."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Plays; Chorus.
CLASS HISTORY

Four years ago on a bright September morning we entered the doors of Lincoln as a group of hopeful, but doubtful looking students and became known as the "Class of '55." Those elected to lead us through our bewildering Freshman year were: Shirley Sampier, Ron Sparrow, Jeanette Burgar, and June Lindemann. During the year we had a Spring Dance, a magazine drive and other activities to help our class treasury grow.

The next year we came back with Miss Cooke and Miss Kilpatrick for sponsors. With our officers, Dick Draper, Virginia Stewart, Nancy Henneman, and Dale Essenburg, we participated in another magazine drive and sponsored a Valentine Dance. After being in high school for two years we really began to enjoy it. However, the best was yet to come.

Our Junior year got off to a fine start when we elected Ron Redick, Alvin Hess, Virginia Stewart, and Shirley Sampier for our officers and had Mr. Ligtvoet and Miss Brown for advisors. This promised to be a big year as we started out with a successful Halloween Dance and then sponsored dancing classes in the evening. We went from dancing to dramatics when we gave four one-act plays. We started our senior trip club, the WNYTC (the Washington-New York Trip Club.) The big event of the year was the banquet and prom, held in honor of the seniors. "The Deep Sea" was the theme of this annual event.

In the fall of '54 we entered Lincoln no longer a dubious looking group. Why? We were SENIORS and this was the year we had been waiting for. Determined to make it a good one, we started right out handling the concession stands at the football games. As soon as football was over there were other activities to keep us busy—the Senior play, for instance. Entitled "Drums of Death," it took a great deal of time and hard work to get it into shape. The play was barely over when another annual event popped into view—the tradition that seniors sponsor the Christmas Dance. Choosing "Winter Wonderland" for a theme, we got busy and held a pretty successful dance. Between working to get a nice annual out and working in the WNYTC, among all the other activities, we realized why they say seniors are such busy people. However, we weren't through yet. Still to come was a senior skip day; a wonderful week's trip to Washington and New York; and finally two big days in our lives—Baccalaureate and Commencement. Those leading us down the aisle on June 5 and June 9 will be Ron Redick, Larry Beckett, Virginia Stewart and Joanne Towler who, with the advisors, Miss Beal, Mr. Burras, and Mr. Hoover, did a great job of taking us through our final year.
CLASSES
JUNIORS

President, BILL DRUMMOND
Vice President, BILL BRIGGS
Secretary, TOM HUDGE
Treasurer, JUDY ACKERMAN

WARREN ANDERSON
LOREE ARBOGAST
MARLENE BAISCH
BILL BORENER
EDDIE BOYD

BETTY BROOKS
NANCY COOK
KAY CULLIN
CORA MAY CURTIS
ROSE DAY

JOHN DOMAS
DIANE DUEY
DOROTHY FAUSER
RICHARD FOSTER
SHIRLEY GARLICK

HELEN GRIGGS
DOROTHY HALL
JANE HARGETT
PHYLLIS HARRIS
GEORGE HELZERMAN

CHARLES HESS
HARRY HOLMES
JOYCE HUBBEL
BILL HUDGE
GERALD HUNTLEY
LEONARD IWANIEO
ALEX JOHNSON
MARYANN KARTJE
JAMES KEGERREIS
DIXIE KELLOGG

WARNER KOCH
LOLA LAMKIN
STEVE LINDEMYER
JOAN LOSEY
MARY ELLEN LUTZ

JEAN MAKAREWICH
VIRGINIA MAKOWSKI
DOUGLAS MARKHAM
JOSEPH MEHARG
LOUIS MELNICK

ARCHIE MOORE
JOANE MOSHER
THOMAS MURPHY
JANET OSAK
IDA POWER

GERALD RISCH
SARA SANDERSON
RAY SCHANZ
JAMES SHEA
DANNY TROCHET

ELSON TURNER
DEAN WANTY
PAT WELCOME
BILL WIARD
MERLYN WILSON

DONALD YOUNGS
JOYCE NICHOLS

Missing are: Ken Berean, Mary Hampton, Milton Kagarise, Marie Mills, Dudley Phelps, Pat Smith, Arlene Turner, Armenia Wright.
SOPHOMORES

CLASS OFFICERS
Sharon Schrock  Joe Pinter  Richard Hess  Bob Hudspeth

FRESHMEN

CLASS OFFICERS

Alvin Adiska       Jim Chic       Bill Robbins       Ron Ostrowski

Porter, T. Cook, P. Miller, R. Herdon, H. Seitz, R. Elka, N. Hubbard, A. Adiska, J. Hudge,
R. Chapman, Mr. Hyry, Advisor. Front row: A. Gibson, R. Hoeman, D. Culver, R. How-
FAVORITE SAYINGS

K. Allen: "Sorry I'm late."
J. Barber: "Aw—come on."
J. Bartulewicz: "Come 'ere."
H. Brooks: "Same as J. Bailey."
N. Butcher: "Let's have a party."
W. Cradtt: "Who drove?"
J. Curtis: "What's the matter?"
T. Diehl: "Well sorta."
J. Dysinger: "Shhhhh."
E. Ford: "That's true."
B. Hall: "Get outa here."
A. Hess: "Hi, baby doll!"
J. Koch: "Heavens!"
J. Lindemann: "Really?"
M. Minick: "Oh I'm so mad!"
M. Moorhead: "Yeh-h-h-h-h-h!"
B. Ostrowski: "Gonna skip?"
E. Purcell: "I just got here."
R. Redick: "Come on you guys,"
S. Sampier: "Too-dee-boof."
C. Santure: "Yeh man!"
B. Schults: "Not really!"
M. Sobolewski: "Aw - - now - -
G. Stewart: "Let's have order."
J. Towler: "Hello—Racket Squad."
S. Ward: "Hey-y-y-y."
J. Woodruff: "Some people!"
J. Youngs: "No fireballs!"
J. Bailey: "Well - - a - -"
L. Beaudet: "How 'bout that?"
L. Beckett: "Oh!"
J. Burger: "Oh glug!"
D. Coleman: "etao!"
D. Cullin: "I disagree."
J. Day: "How many calories?"
D. Draper: "Gr-r-r-r-r"
D. Essenburg: "Yeah, I know."
F. Gotts: "I don't know."
D. Hartmann: 'Oh you kids."
C. Hubbard: "That's Silly."
J. Kruger: "Yeh, me too!"
M. Magda: "Oh, gosh!"
T. Nowak: "Wanna drag?"
F. Oerther: "Oh beans!"
D. Patterson: "Real gone!"
L. Ramberg: "Let me drive."
G. Rowe: "Oh, fish feathers."
B. Sampson: "Yes, but - - -"
S. Schmidt: "Holy Toledo!"
K. Smith: "Mr. Speaker."
R. Sparrow: "I'd drive but - - -"
M. Thibodeau: "Allrightee!"
J. Weir: "Holy cow!"
J. Williams: "Squeeze me!"
H. Wright: "You've had it!"
J. Zook: "Sure they do!"

CLASS COLORS
Blue and Silver
CLASS FLOWER
Blue Carnation
CLASS MOTTO
Our Greatest Glory Is Not In Rising—
But Rising Every Time We Fall!
CHORUS


BAND AND ORCHESTRA


STUDENT COUNCIL

Back row: P. Harris, J. Mosher, M. Shea, J. Miller, D. Wright, C. Markham, J. Bailey, M. Nowak, B. Phelps. Front row: L. Troy, T. Hudge, S. Bevier, P. Henzmann, Secretary; S. Sampier, President; B. Drummond, Vice President; C. Hubbard, D. Cullin. Missing are J. Burgar, Treasurer; R. Kellogg, S. Porter.

NEW YORK-WASHINGTON TRIP CLUB

ANNUAL STAFF

Editor .................................................. Ron Redick
Assistant Editor ...................................... Shirley Sampier
Advisor ................................................ Fred Libbey
Annual Staff ......................................... Marlene Sobolewski

Jeanette Burgar
Marie Thibodeau
Wilma Cradit
Virginia Stewart
Lois Ramberg
Bette Shults
Carole Hubbard
Grace Rowe
Marilyn Minick
Joanne Towler
Judy Kuiper
Louie Beaudet
Fred Oetther
Shirley Ward
Dick Draper
Jeannine Dysinger
Jerry Bartulewicz
Deanna Yates, Carol Travis, Virginia Stewart, Maid of Honor; Judy Ackerman, Queen; Bette Shults, Dorothy Fauser, Phyllis Hinzmann.

Pamella Yates, Crown Bearer; Jerry Woodruff, Co-Captain; Judy Ackerman, Queen; Ron Redick, Co-Captain.

Virginia Stewart, Maid of Honor; Judy Ackerman, Queen.

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION

ATHLETICS
FOOTBALL


SENIORS
BASKETBALL

VARSITY
Larry Beckett, Ron Redick, Tom Hudge, Charles Lindstrom, Dan Cullen, Ed Purcell, Steve Lindemyer, Mr. Richmond, Bill Briggs, Don Youngs, Ron Sparrow.

RESERVE
Dean Dailey, Bill Drummond, Ed Sekmistrz, Bill Wiard, Mr. Dieck, Bill Pitts, Dale Elliott, Robert Hudspet.
CHEERLEADERS


SENIORS
CLASS WILL

We, the graduating class of 1955, do hereby make known our last will and testament.

To the class of 1956, we will the honor of being called Seniors; the right to run the school; and the privilege of residing in Senior Locker Lane.

We, individually, will the following:

Shirley Ward, my squatters rights to the mirror in the girls' rest room, to Joyce Hubbell;
Jerry Williams, my ability to get caught skipping, to Tom Hudjc and Chuck Hess;
Nancy Butcher, my ability to go steady with more than one boy at the same time to Marlene Baisch;
Marilyn Minick, my dancing ability, to Warren Anderson and George Helzerman;
Lois Ramberg, my first chair in band and orchestra, to Bill Drummond;
Harry Wright, my bashfulness with girls, to Harry Holmes and Gerald Risch;
Shirley Schmidt, my natural blonde hair, to Kenneth Berean;
Tom Nowak and Don Coleman, our safe driving records, to Danny Trochet and Louis Melnick;
Virginia Stewart, my ability to talk in chorus, to Mary Jane Hargett, Kay Cullin, and Dorothy Fauser;
Alvin Hess and Bob Sampson, our irreproachable conduct in art class, to Bill Boerner;
June Day, my arguing ability, to Marie Mills and Joyce Nicholas;
Jerry Woodruff, my melodious low bass voice, to Steve Lindemyer;
Jeannine Dysinger, my ability to sell tickets on time at the games, to Janet Osak;
Bob Hall, the wind through my baritone, to Merlyn Wilson for his trumpet;
Jeanette Burgar, my left handed bowling ability, to Eddie Boyd;
Marie Thibodeau, nothing, because I firmly believe I am capable of taking it all with me;
Joanne Towle, my ability to get out of study hall without excuses, to Dianne Duey and Mary Lutz;
Keith Allen, my stack of unsigned tardy slips, to Sara Sanderson;
Kenneth Smith, my southern accent, to Dudley Phelps, because he is losing his;
Grace Rowe, my ability to entertain the military personnel, to Betty Brooks and Dorothy Hall;
Wilma Cradit, my long locks, to Nancy Cook;
Dick Draper, my nick-name "Dragon," to Tom Murphy;
Shirley Sampier, my high scholastic marks, to Milton Kagarise;
Joanne Weir, my giant stature, to Virginia Makowski;
Bette Shults, my long finger nails, to Dixie Kellogg;
Janice Zook, my ability to learn shorthand in one semester, to Joanne Mosher;
Judy Kruger, my right to graduate in three and a half years, to Pat Smith;
Carole Hubbard, the daily Bach Chorals in chorus, to Cora Mae Curtis and Armenia Wright;
Mary Moorhead, my drum major baton, to Dean Wanty;
Joan Barber, my marks in Chemistry, to Judy Ackerman;
Marion Magda, my quietness, to Pat Welcome;
Marlene Sobolewski, my '54 Ford Victoria, to Jim Kegerreis;
June Curtis, my curly hair, to Archie Moore;
Jeanice Youngs, my permanent store pass, to Tom Belmore and Jerry Huntley;
Louie Beaudet, my friendliness, to Joan Losey;
Ron Redick, my leadership ability, to Elson Turner;
Fred Oerther, my ability to understand Mr. Libbey, to Jean Makarewich;
Eddie Purcell, my casual calmness, to Rose Day;
Dorris Paterson, my athletic ability, to Don Youngs;
Dale Essenburg, Ron Sparrow, Conrad Santure, and Fred Gotts, the Paint Creek Bridge, to
Bill Briggs, Bill Wiard, Alex Johnson, and Ray Schanz;
Larry Beckett, my basketball shoes, to Joe Meharg and Leonard Iwancic;
Bob Ostrowski, my dark hair, to Lola Lamkin;
Harold Brooks and James Bailey, our facial expressions, to John Domas and Doug Markham;
Ed Ford, my 5 o'clock shadow, to Loree Arbogast and Warner Koch;
Dan Cullin, my humility, to James Shea;
Thelma Diehl, my studious habits, to Ida Powers and Arlene Turner;
Delores Hartman, my show passes, to Mary Anne Kartje, Phyllis Haris and Pat Bates;
Janice Koch, my gift of gab, to Mary Hampton and Shirley Garlick;
June Lindemann, my perfect attendance pins, to Bill Hudge;
Jerry Bartulewicz, my shorter last name, to Walter Zaszczyurski.
AUTOGRAPHS
AUTOGRAPHS
Super Service
at
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Congratulations Seniors
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Willis
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CONGRATULATIONS
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Willis
GILMAN'S HARDWARE
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Willis

Compliments

JACKSON CLEANERS
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Shoes for the
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is our FIRST THOUGHT

Hartwick Wescott Lumber Co.

Ypsilanti

It's a PLEASURE!

To Serve You

Moffett's Shoe Store

Ypsilanti